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Pyrite dissolution in acidic media
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Abstract—Oxidation of pyrite in aqueous solutions in contact with air (oxygen 20%) was studied at 25°C
using short-term batch experiments. Fe2� and SO4

2� were the only dissolved Fe and S species detected
in these solutions. After a short period, R � [S]tot/[Fe]tot stabilized from 1.25 at pH � 1.5 to 1.6 at pH
� 3. These R values were found to be consistent with previously published measurements (as calculated
from the raw published data). This corresponds to a nonstoichiometric dissolution (R � 2) resulting from
a deficit in aqueous sulfur. Thermodynamics indicate that S(�I) oxidation can only produce S(s)

0 and
SO4

2� under these equilibrium conditions. However, Pourbaix diagrams assuming the absence of SO4
2�

indicate that S2O3
2� and S4O6

2� can appear in these conditions. Using these species the simplest expected
oxidation mechanism is

FeS2�s� � 1.5O2 → Fe2� � S2O3
2�

followed by

S2O3
2� � 1.2H� → 0.4S�s�

0 � 0.4S4O6
2� � 0.6H2O,

and finally

S4O6
2� � 3.5O2 � 3H2O → 4SO4

2� � 6H�

possibly in several steps
The overall reaction is

FeS2 � 2.9O2 � 0.6H2O → Fe2� � 0.4S�s�
0 � 1.6SO4

2� � 1.2H�,

consistent with R � 1.6. In the most acidic (pH � 1.5) conditions, SO2 formation is expected as an
intermediate step in the oxidation of S4O6

2� to SO4
2�. Degassing of SO2(g) would result in R � 1.6, again

consistent with experimental observations. The above multistep mechanism, based on known aqueous redox
chemistry of sulfur species, accounts for the deficit in aqueous sulfur noticed in all published experimental
observations. The intermediate species cannot be detected, and it is consistent with calculated concentrations
being below the detection limits. Under nonacidic conditions, S2O3

2� can be detected, but evaluation of the
dissolution mechanism is hindered by precipitation of Fe(III) as iron oxyhydroxides. Copyright © 2004

0016-7037/04 $30.00 � .00
Elsevier Ltd
1. INTRODUCTION

Pyrite (FeS2) is one of the major minerals on Earth, partic-
ipating in the sulfur and iron global cycles. Pyrite is known as
a redox buffer in anoxic conditions (Beaucaire et al., 2000), and
therefore as a redox sink for sulfur and iron, since its solubility
is very low (Berner, 1984). Its presence, synonymous of reduc-
ing conditions, is used as an indicator for uranium and other
metal hydrothermal ores in geochemical exploration (Rich et
al., 1977). The surface reactivity of pyrite is often discussed in
the context of the origin of life (McClendon, 1999; Wächter-
shäuser, 2000), sorption of precious metals such as Au and Ag
(Scaini et al., 1997), and pyrite is also mentioned in relation to
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solar energy devices (Ennaoui et al., 1986). Finally, pyrite
oxidation by oxygen or another oxidant, according to

FeS2 � 7 ⁄ 2O2 � H2O → Fe2� � 2SO4
2� � 2H� (1)

leads to the release of two moles of H� per mole of oxidized
pyrite. Acidification can be further enhanced by the oxidation
of iron according to

FeS2 � 15 ⁄ 4O2 � 7 ⁄ 2H2O → Fe�OH�3�s�
� 2SO4

2� � 4H�,

(2)

and ferric iron, produced in reaction 2, is also known as a
strong oxidant of pyrite in strongly acidic conditions (Garrels
and Thomson, 1960; Singer and Stumm, 1970; Moses et al.,
1987). This oxidation autocatalysis can be written

FeS2 � 14Fe3� � 8H2O → 15Fe2� � 2SO4
2� � 16H�. (3)
Reactions (1–3) described processes producing acid mine
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drainage, well documented down stream from sulfide ore min-
ing (see, for example, the Doñana ecological disaster in Spain:
Pain et al., 1998 or Evangelou, 1995).

FeS2 oxidative dissolution has been studied using most tech-
niques available, including electrochemistry (Bailey and Peters,
1976; Biegler and Swift, 1979; Wei and Osseo-Asare, 1997),
solution chemistry (McKibben and Barnes, 1986; Nicholson et
al., 1988, 1990; Kamei and Ohmoto, 2000), spectroscopic and
other techniques (Taylor et al., 1984; Fornasiero et al., 1992;
Donato et al., 1993; Knipe et al., 1995; Descostes et al., 2001,
2002; McGuirre et al., 2001). Recently, synchrotron X-ray
photon electron spectroscopy surface (Guevremont et al., 1998;
Schaufus et al., 1998; Nesbitt et al., 2000; Uhlig et al., 2001)
and scanning tunnelling microscopy under ultra-high vacuum

Table 1. Details of dissolution experiment conditions.

Run Media Duration (min)

02 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 294
M04 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 369
M05 HClO4 10�3 mol L�1 471
M07 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 261
M10 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 361
M12 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 406
M13 HCl 10�2 mol L�1 365
M19 HClO4 10�3 mol L�1 360
M21 HCl 10�1.5 mol L�1 360
M22 HClO4 10�2 mol L�1 1507

Table 2. Analytical results for experim

Run Medium
Time
min

[Fe] � Fe(

�mol L�1

04 [HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 — 0 0 —
5 6.5 0.7 79.

21 9.9 0.7 72
33 12.6 0.7 94
43 16.6 0.8 89
66 17.5 0.8 85

128 19.3 0.8 93
166 15.3 0.8 78
216 20.4 0.7 98
281 21.0 1.0 80.
369 22.0 0.9 89

M07 [HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 2.3 0.3 —

25 4.3 0.6 —
46.5 4.2 0.6 —
93 4.5 0.7 —

189 5.8 0.9 —
261 6.4 1.0 —

M10 [HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 2.1 0.3 79

22 4.1 0.6 95
42 3.5 0.5 87
62 5.0 0.7 86
93 6.1 0.9 79

214 9 1 93
333 11 2 85
361 12 2 87

M22 [HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
360 10 2 —
727 17 3 —
1507 26 4 — —
(Rosso et al., 1999a,b) have been used to investigate the pyrite
surface at an atomic scale. Despite all these efforts, no consen-
sus has yet emerged on a single and well-established oxidation
mechanism.

Recent literature focuses on acidic dissolution observed
by spectroscopic techniques. Sasaki et al. (1995) observed a
sulfur-rich layer on a pyrite surface oxidized in ferric me-
dium (FeCl3 · 6H2O 15 mmol L�1) at pH � 2 over 72 h.
These authors proposed nonstoichiometric oxidation of py-
rite, with preferential dissolution of iron, as also proposed by
several other authors (Buckley and Woods, 1987; Mycroft et
al., 1990; Zhu et al., 1994; Ahlberg and Broo, 1997; Bon-
nissel-Gissinger et al., 1998; Toniazzo et al., 1999;
McGuirre et al., 2001). Nevertheless, Luther (1997) argued
against this interpretation (see also Sasaki et al., 1997),
based on his mechanism proposed earlier from electronic
orbital considerations (Luther, 1987) and sulfur aqueous
chemistry. Luther (1997) proposed that the sulfur-rich layer
on the pyrite surface is not a direct oxidation product, but
arises from the disproportion of thiosulfate (S2O3

2�), the
actual oxidation product of pyrite, into elementary sulfur (S8

or S0) and bisulfite (HSO3
�) according to:

8S2O3
2� � 8H� → S8 � 8HSO3

� (4)

The sulfur enrichment of the oxidized pyrite surface analysed
by Sasaki et al. (1995) would then result, not from nonstoi-
chiometric dissolution with preferential iron removal, but from

[HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 medium.

Fe(III) � [SO4
2�] �

R � pH
Eh

mV/ESH% �mol L�1

— — 0 0 — — 2.089 732.5
20.3 1.0 12 1 1.8 0.3 2.092 667.2
28 1 18 1 1.8 0.2 2.107 667.5
6.2 0.3 19 2 1.5 0.2 2.114 662.8

10.8 0.5 16 1 0.96 0.08 2.116 664.8
14.9 0.7 20.5 0.8 1.171 0.070 2.121 665.2
7.1 0.4 24 3 1.2 0.2 2.114 668.5

21.7 1.1 22 1 1.438 0.100 2.114 670.3
2.1 0.1 28 1 1.37 0.07 2.102 672.8

19.5 1.0 31 3 1.5 0.2 2.107 675.2
11.5 0.6 94 2 4.27 0.20 2.099 —
— — 0 0 — — 2.032 762.5
— — 3.5 0.3 1.5 0.3 2.042 705
— — 5.7 0.4 1.3 0.2 2.057 691.1
— — 6.5 0.3 1.5 0.2 2.05 685.5
— — 8.2 0.3 1.8 0.3 2.045 671.1
— — 9.0 0.4 1.5 0.2 2.049 655.3
— — 9.0 0.4 1.4 0.2 2.050 644.9
— — 0 0 — — 2.041 726.0

22 1 5.1 0.5 2.4 0.4 2.044 674.8
5.0 0.3 12.4 0.5 3.0 0.5 2.044 670.6

12.7 0.6 16.0 0.5 4.5 0.7 2.046 664.7
13.8 0.7 18.5 0.6 3.7 0.6 2.046 660.8
21 1 21.4 1.0 3.5 0.6 2.046 658.3
6.8 0.3 24.3 0.8 2.7 0.4 2.049 649.9

15.0 0.8 27 2 2.4 0.4 2.053 642.9
12.7 0.6 25 1 2.1 0.3 2.054 —
— — 0 0 — — — —
— — 16.1 0.9 1.5 0.2 — —
— — 21 1 1.2 0.2 — —
ents in
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precipitation of elementary sulfur (see also Rimstidt and
Vaughan, 2003). To resolve this issue, both pyrite surface
chemistry and aqueous chemistry of iron and sulfur have to be
taken into account to thoroughly interpret any experimental
data on pyrite oxidation.

Few studies have focused on aqueous sulfur chemistry
(Steger and Desjardins, 1978; Goldhaber, 1983; Schippers et
al., 1999 in the case of bioleaching), probably because of
analytical difficulties. Yet, ignoring the aqueous chemistry
can result in biased conclusions when describing nonstoi-
chiometric dissolution processes. Basolo and Pearson (1958)
concluded that any elementary redox reaction is certainly
limited to a maximum of two electrons net transfer. There-
fore, pyrite oxidation is expected to result in the production
of several intermediate sulfoxyanion species with increasing
oxidation numbers from (�I), as in FeS2, to (�VI), as
in SO4

2�.
Williamson and Rimstidt (1994) have compiled data from

different studies and hence proposed kinetic laws for pyrite

Table 3. Analytical results for experiments in [HCl] � 1

Run Medium
Time
min

[Fe] � Fe(II)

�mol L�1

05 [HClO4] � 10�3 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 0.5 0.2 54

27 1.5 0.1 100
52 1.9 0.1 100
72 2.39 0.07 79.97
94 2.6 0.1 100

124 3 0.2 100
169 3.4 0.2 82.6
231 3.6 0.1 75
298 4.2 0.1 81.4
357 4.7 0.2 76
471 5.5 0.3 88.7

M13 [HCl] � 10�2 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 1.9 0.3 —

20 4.6 0.7 —
40 4.9 0.7 —
60 5.2 0.8 —
90 6.4 1.0 —

150 7 1 —
180 8 1 —
270 9 1 —
365 10 2 —

M19 [HClO4] � 10�3 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 1.5 0.2 —

20 2.3 0.3 —
40 3.5 0.5 —
60 3.7 0.6 —
90 5.2 0.8 —

180 6.69 1.00 —
274 8 1 —
360 9 1 —

M21 [HCl] � 10�1.5 mol L�1 0 0 0 —
5 4.6 0.5 1.9

20 6.2 0.6 22
40 6.7 0.7 8.5
60 7.7 0.8 0
90 7.8 0.8 1.8

120 7.7 0.8 2.0
180 8.7 0.9 0.0
270 9.5 0.9 9.9
360 9.8 1.0 15.7
oxidation as functions of O2, Fe(III) and both oxidants.
However, this comparison is difficult, since experimental
conditions from one study to another (such as water/solid
ratio, solid preparation methods, etc.) are very different. To
overcome this problem, Ichikuni (1960) focused on the ratio
R � [S]tot/[Fe]tot to interpret his experimental data for the
dissolution of pyrite in aqueous solutions at pH values
ranging from 1.1 to 3.2. A value of R � 2 corresponds to a
stochiometric dissolution. Although the parameter R can be
used to directly compare dissolution experiments under dif-
ferent chemical and physical conditions, there is no other use
made of this experimental parameter, to our knowledge. We
decided to use a similar treatment of experimental data, i.e.,
using the R � [S]tot/[Fe]tot aqueous ratio measured in batch
dissolution experiments at pH � 2, in addition to solid
characterization methods. Pyrite surfaces free of any oxida-
tion products were dissolved in acidic media to avoid iron
hydrolysis and precipitation, and sulfur and iron aqueous
speciation was monitored. With these controlled chemical
conditions, we were able to verify experimentally the hy-

nd 10�2 mol L�1 and [HClO4] � 10�3 mol L�1 media.

Fe(III) � [SO4
2�] �

R � pH
Eh

mV/ESH) �mol L�1

— — 0 0 — — 2.998 644.4
46 2 13 2 26 11 3.025 628.3
0 0 20.9 0.8 14 1 3.112 601.4
0 0 27.5 1 14.5 0.9 3.091 593.3

20.03 1.00 18.4 0.7 7.7 0.4 3.077 591.1
0 0 37.3 0.9 14.3 0.7 3.062 590.5
0 0 51 2 17.0 1.3 3.037 590.6

17.4 0.9 53 2 16 1 3.045 —
25 1 57 5 16 1 — —
18.7 0.9 68 1 16.2 0.5 — —
24 1 69 1 14.7 0.7 — 606.7
11.3 0.6 85 2 15.5 0.9 — 600.9

— — 0 0 — — 2.014 673.2
— — 8 1 4 0.8 2.012 629.2
— — 11 2 2.4 0.5 2.002 641.7
— — 12 2 2.3 0.6 2.004 645.8
— — 11.5 1.0 2.2 0.4 2.006 648.5
— — 13 1 2.0 0.3 2.007 645.1
— — 13 1 1.763 0.300 2.009 638.6
— — 13.4 1.0 1.6 0.3 2.011 638.0
— — 13 1 1.5 0.3 2.014 638.2
— — 16.3 1.0 1.6 0.3 2.016 639.0
— — 0 0 — — 3.057 676.9
— — 7 2 4 1 3.062 639.8
— — 7 2 3.3 0.9 3.052 632.0
— — 8 2 2.4 0.6 3.068 626.5
— — 9 2 2.4 0.6 3.083 626.4
— — 10 2 2.0 0.4 3.080 627.4
— — 11 2 1.7 0.3 3.090 622.3
— — 12 2 1.48 0.30 3.089 616.1
— — 12 2 1.3 0.3 3.094 612.4
— — 0 0 — — 1.577 736.6

98 5 6 2 1.2 0.4 1.575 670.0
78 4 8 2 1.3 0.3 1.579 659.7
91 5 8 2 1.1 0.3 1.583 655.6

100 5 8 2 1.1 0.3 1.592 653.1
98 5 13 2 1.7 0.3 1.600 651.6
98 5 9.7 2.0 1.3 0.3 1.606 650.2

100 5 12 2 1.4 0.3 1.631 647.0
90 5 10 2 1.1 0.2 1.644 640.9
84 4 11.8 2.0 1.2 0.2 1.665 637.3
0�1.5 a

�
(%

—
3
5
5
4.00
5
5
4.1
4
4.1
4
4.4

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

0.1
1
0.4
0
0.1
0.1
0
0.5
pothesis of Luther (1987, 1997).
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1. Sample Characterisation and Preparation

Pyrite samples were obtained from Spain (Logroño). All pyrite
crystals were about a centimeter across and as cubes. No chemical
zoning was observed. Samples of pyrite were first dipped in 37% HCl
for several hours to remove any oxidation products present at the
mineral surface. The pyrite was then introduced into a glove box with
partial pressures of H2O (p(H2O)) and O2 (p(O2)) both below 1 ppm
and rinsed with acetone. The mineral was ground in an agate mortar
and sieved with ethanol (grain sizes in the 150–250 �m fraction being
selected). Pyrite was then washed in ultra-sonic bath to remove any fine
particles adhering to the grain surfaces. These two operations were
repeated until the ethanol after the ultrasonic-bath treatment was clear,
and free of fine particles, as checked by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). Samples were kept in a glove box until the experiments.
Surface purity was controlled by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) showing no oxidation products. Chemical analysis was per-
formed by SEM-based energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy, with over
40 points per sample analysed showing the stoichiometric ratio ex-
pected for pyrite (S/Fe � 1.99 � 0.03). Some samples were analyzed
to determine chemical impurities (Zn, Cu, Mn, Co, Cr, Ni, As, Ag, Mo,
Pb, Hg and Se). Chemical analyses of FeS2 were performed at CNRS-
CRPG (see Acknowledgments). Sample characterization by X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) was also used to confirm the absence of any accessory
minerals. The protocol of sample preparation was also controlled by
other techniques, such as BET, sample dissolution experiments (Des-
costes, 2001) and additional solid characterization by XPS and nuclear
microprobe (Descostes et al., 2001). N2-BET (0.028 � 0.003 m2 · g�1),
Ar-BET (0.031 m2 · g�1) and Kr-BET (0.036 � 0.004 m2 · g�1) gave
consistent results for surface area. Before analysis by XPS, powder
samples were pressed into an indium foil of �1 cm2 surface area. The
quantity of powder used for this preparation was chosen so that the
indium foil was completely covered by the product. XPS analyses were
carried out using a VG Escalab MKII spectrometer with unmonochro-
mated AlK� (1486.6 eV) radiation. The experimental conditions were
a source power of 10 kV and 5 mA with the analysis chamber pressure
lower than 10�8 Pa. Detection limits were estimated as between 1 and
0.1 atomic percent (see Descostes et al., 2000, for more details).

2.2. Dissolution Experiments

All solutions used in this study were made with ultrapure deionized
water (18.2 M� cm�1). Commercial salts and acid used were all of
American Chemical Society (ACS) reagent grade or higher quality and
purity. Batch experiments were run in glass electrochemistry cells,

Fig. 1. Comparison of redox potential (Eh) trends in [HCl] � 10�2

mol L�1 (run M13) and [HCl] � 10�1.5 mol L�1 (run M21) media.
thermostated at 25.0 � 0.1°C in contact with air. Agitation was
performed by a magnetic stirrer guaranteeing a continuously homoge-
neous solution. The water to solid ratio was 150 mL g�1. Dissolution
experiments were carried out in HCl and HClO4 media at pH values
around 2 and 3 (Merck Titrisol 109970 and Prolabo Titrinorm
30111.291). Two different contact times of �6 h and �24 h were
selected to discriminate a hypothetical transient state from a stationary
one. All experiments are detailed in Table 1. Aliquots were sampled
using a prefilter (Interchim CH821770), then filtered at 0.22 �m
(Nalgene 190-2520) and immediately analysed for sulfur and iron. The
number of samples was limited to keep variations of the solid-solution
ratio to � 10% of the initial value. The final solid samples were kept
in anoxic glove box before XPS analysis.

2.3. Analysis in Solutions

Sulfur aqueous speciation and analysis were performed by both ionic
chromatography (Dionex analyser DX4500 using an IonPac AS14
analytical column and AG14 guard column in [Na2CO3] � 3.5 mmol
L�1 � [NaHCO3] � 1 mmol L�1 eluent) and capillary electrophoresis
(Waters Quanta 4000), following protocols detailed in Motellier et al.
(1997) and Motellier and Descostes (2001). [Fe]tot were determined by
furnace atomic absorption spectrometry (UNICAM 939, � � 248.3
nm). Oxidation state of iron was investigated by spectrophotometry
(Viollier et al., 2000). Electrochemical parameters (pH and Eh) were
followed after calibration (5 pH buffers and 1 Eh buffer) with a pH
glass electrode (Radiometer XG250) and a Pt electrode (Radiometer
XR110) each coupled with a calomel reference electrode (Radiometer
REF451) connected to an ionometer (Radiometer PHM250). Data were
collected and recorded on an informatic interface.

3. RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION

Tables 2 and 3 show all of the results. Only marginal
variations of pH were observed during the dissolution duration,
whatever the experiment. The pH remaining fairly constant can
be easily understood, as the maximum number of protons
released upon dissolution (i.e., 2 � [Fe]tot � 50 �mol L�1) is
negligible compared to [H�]init � 10�3 M.

Eh initially dropped dramatically upon mineral introduction,
and then increased with time, following the same trend as pH
(Fig. 1). The initial decrease in Eh can be easily understood,
since Eh is not initially buffered by redox-active species, while
the dissolution of pyrite will produce iron and sulfur, known for
their electroactive behavior. Calculations indicate that the Eh
values measured are consistent with the Eh values imposed by
Fe3�/Fe2� couple.

Trends of [SO4
2�] and [Fe]tot as a function of time are

different from one run to another for the same medium, indi-
cating different dissolution rates (Figs. 2 and 3). Let us consider
the [HClO4] � 10�2 mol L�1 medium as an example: [SO4

2�]
and [Fe]tot in runs M07, M10 and M22 are lower than in M04.
At 360 min, [Fe]tot in runs M10 and M22 are respectively equal
to 12 and 10 �mol L�1, but nearly twice as great (22 �mol
L�1) in run M04. Dissolved iron is mainly divalent (up to 95%
of [Fe]tot) except for run M21 where Fe3� predominates. Dis-
solved sulfur is exclusively as the SO4

2� form. No dissolved
sulfoxyanion was detected. Furthermore, oxidation of samples
by H2O2 did not show any difference between [S]tot and
[SO4

2�]. Cruz et al. (2001) showed that other metal sulfides in
contact of pyrite induce a surface passivation, thereby strongly
altering surface reactivity and reducing the dissolution rate.
Indeed, in our dissolution experiments, we observed a great
disparity with time in rates of [SO4

2�] and [Fe]tot. The disparity
can be traced to the presence of chemical impurities in our
natural pyrite samples, since analysis typically showed signif-

icant As in one set of samples, whereas it was not detected in
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the other samples, that also contain higher Co and Ni contents
(Table 4). Therefore, release rates are not reliable parameters to
use to establish a reaction mechanism of pyrite dissolution.

Whatever the variations of [Fe]tot and [SO4
2�], R ratios

(�[SO4
2�]/[Fe]tot, as [S]tot � [SO4

2�]) eventually converge
toward a value of R � 1.6, except for run M05 (Fig. 4).
Furthermore, the dispersion in R values is smaller than in
[Fe]tot and [SO4

2�]. R seems therefore a more appropriate
experimental parameter. R varies as a function of time, over
two distinct intervals. In the first interval, R 	 2. This period
either can be very short, lasting less than 60 min in run M04, or
can extend over the whole run duration, as for run M10 (Fig. 4).
Over this transient time interval, R values are not reproducible
from experiment to experiment. This period presumably corre-
sponds to a first stage of pyrite dissolution. The second time
interval is characterized by R � 2, usually close to 1.60, but

Fig. 2. Comparison of sulfate content trends (A) [HClO4] � 10�2

mol L�1— runs M04, M07, M10 and M22. (B) [HCl] � 10�1.5 mol
L�1— run M21, [HCl] � 10�2 mol L�1— run M13 [HClO4] � 10�3

mol L�1— runs M05 and M19.
down to 1.25 for run M21. Such R values are also observed for
long duration experiments (see, for example, run M22, 1500
min) and may point to a permanent dissolution regime. Only
experiment M05 is inconsistent, with an R value close to 15
whatever the run duration. We will only focus on the second
time interval, because the R values are generally reproducible
and are assumed to originate from a permanent dissolution
regime.

Through Eh conditions, iron is generally in the form of Fe2�

or Fe3� and [Fe]tot values are below the solubility limits of all
known ferric hydroxide or oxy-hydroxide minerals in the pH
ranges of most of the experiments, except for run M05. In the
M05 case, an R value close to 15, coupled with an increase in
pH, can be explained by precipitation of a ferric hydroxide
compound. In the other dissolution experiments, after a brief
increase at the beginning of the experiment, the pH decreased
slightly from 3.12 to 3.00, a value close to the initial pH (Fig.
5). This variation can be originated in acidification produced by

Fig. 3. Comparison of iron content trends (A) [HClO4] � 10�2 mol
L�1— runs M04, M07, M10 and M22. (B) [HCl] � 10�1.5 mol
L�1—run M21, [HCl] � 10�2 mol L�1— run M13 [HClO4] � 10�3

mol L�1— runs M05 and M19.
both pyrite dissolution and precipitation of ferric hydroxide or
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oxy-hydroxide (Fe(OH)3 or FeOOH) (Reaction 2) if H� pro-
duced by pyrite dissolution is estimated from the sulfate con-
tent (i.e., 170 �mol L�1).

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. Comparison with Previous Work

To achieve consistency and determine a plausible mecha-
nism of pyrite dissolution in acidic media, it is desirable to

Table 4. Chemical composition of pyrite samples used in this study
As, Mo, and Se in ppm; Hg in ppb).

Sample Fe S Zn Cu Mn Co

1 45.59 52.67 12 5 8 27
2 45.91 53.85 12 7 7 22
3 43.96 50.17 35 12 66 816
4 44.75 51.17 20 6 51 254
5 44.82 51.65 25 9 25 363
6 44.72 51.41 20 7 48 187

Fig. 4. Comparison of R � [SO4
2�]/[Fe]tot trends (A) [HClO4]

� 10�2 mol L�1— runs M04, M07, M10 and M22. (B) [HCl] � 10�1.5

�1 �2 �1
mol L — run M21, [HCl] � 10 mol L — run M13 [HClO4] �
10�3 mol L�1— runs M05 and M19.
discuss our results alongside those of previously published
studies of pyrite dissolution. However, most pyrite oxidation
studies do not provide values of dissolved concentrations of
iron and sulfur, not to mention R ratios. Only the work of
Ichikuni (1960), McKibben and Barnes (1986) and Bonnissel-
Gissinger et al. (1998) could be used to estimate R values. Data
gathered in Table 5 are extrapolated from kinetic curves pub-
lished by these authors.

Fig. 5. Comparison of pH trends in [HClO4] � 10�3 mol L�1

medium (runs M05 and M19).

2�

d S in wt%; Zn, Cu, Mn, Co, Cr, Ni, Pb, Ag,

Ni Pb Ag As Mo Se Hg

�10 0.7 �0.1 93 �0.4 4.5 24
�10 1.3 �0.1 104 �0.4 5.2 20
672 13.7 0.17 1.5 �0.4 10.8 96
876 8.7 0.16 1.1 �0.4 5.2 22
762 11.9 0.15 1.2 �0.4 11.2 54
583 7.1 0.15 3.1 �0.4 5.8 33
(Fe an

Cr

�10
�10

32
24
21
Fig. 6. Comparison of R � [SO4 ]/[Fe]tot calculated in this study
and from data taken from the literature.
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Ichikuni (1960) studied pyrite oxidation in [HCl] � 10�1

mol L�1 (pH � 1.89), [HCl] � 10�2 mol L�1 (pH � 2.0),
[HCl] � 10�3 mol L�1 (pH � 2.9) and H2O (pH � 3.2) in
contact with the atmosphere at 80°C. This author calculated
[SO4

2�]/[Fe]tot from iron and sulfate production rates. We have
recalculated ratios from [SO4

2�] and [Fe]tot. Values diminish
with the pH of the reaction medium, from R � 0.74 � 0.02, to
R � 1.38 � 0.05, R � 1.92 � 0.07 and R � 2.8 � 0.1, for
[HCl] � 10�1.5, 10�2, 10�3 mol L�1 and H2O media, respec-
tively. R 	 2 measured in a dilute medium (H2O) reveals a
deficit in aqueous iron, as in our M05 experiment. Moderate pH
favors iron hydrolysis and precipitation as seen in Descostes et
al. (2002). McKibben and Barnes (1986) studied pyrite oxida-
tion in chloride medium at pH � 1.89, in contact with the
atmosphere and H2O2 ([H2O2] � 144 �mol L�1) at 30°C. In
these experiments, R is always lower than 2, and the mean
calculated R value equals 1.3 � 0.1. Bonnissel-Gissinger et al.
(1998) have carried out pyrite dissolution experiments in oxi-
dizing conditions at several pH values, notably at pH � 2.5 in
HNO3 medium at 25°C. The calculated R ratio for their exper-
iments equals R � 1.6 � 0.2 after 36 h of dissolution.

When R ratios obtained in this study are compared to those
from the literature, three pH fields can be distinguished (Fig. 6).
Firstly, R � 2 occurs in very acidic to moderately acidic media
(pH � 2). Results from our study are in good agreement with
those from McKibben and Barnes (1986), Ichikuni (1960) and
Bonnissel-Gissinger et al. (1998). We will discuss this point in
the next section. Secondly, at pH � 3, R � 2 (maybe fortu-
itously), which is in agreement with the solid stoichiometry
ratio of pyrite. Thirdly, at pH 	 3, R 	 2, as a result of iron
precipitation by hydrolysis.

4.2. Reaction Mechanism at pH < 3

Nonstoichiometric dissolution with R � 2 can result either
from an excess release of iron, leaving a sulfur-enriched layer
at the pyrite surface, or from pyrite congruent dissolution
followed by removal of dissolved sulfur species. The compar-
isons between the different sets of experiments show that
[Fe]tot are comparable for similar reaction periods, while
[SO4

2�] can reach very low values in run M21 ([HCl] � 10�1.5

mol L�1). In this last case, R � 1.25 is the lowest value
recorded for all experiments, likely indicating a deficit in aque-
ous sulfur. Therefore, pyrite dissolution in acidic media has the
appearance of being incongruent.

Sulfur deficit at pH � 3 cannot reasonably be explained by
precipitation of any known ferric or ferrous salt, since in these
conditions, the saturation indices are lower than 1. We have

Table 5. Ratios R � [SO4
2�]/[Fe]tot calculated from data taken from

and Bonnissel-Gissinger et al. (1998).

pH Medium R announced

1.1 HCl 10�1 mol L�1 0.67
1.89 HCl � H2O2 —
2 HCl 10�2 mol L�1 1.57
2.5 HNO3 —
2.9 HCl 10�3 mol L�1 2.7
3.2 H2O 4.78
already seen that ferric iron can be reduced by pyrite in an
acidic medium (Singer and Stumm, 1970) according to reaction
3. However, this would result in R � 0.133, well below our
experimental values.

The only possible explanation for the observed nonstoichio-
metry in pyrite dissolution is that sulfur is removed from the
solution, either as a solid, or as a gas. In both cases, this
removal indicates that sulfur species other than S2

2� and SO4
2�,

the stable sulfur species, are present in the solution. Such
species could be one of the products of an intermediate dispro-
portionation step, while the other product(s) of the dispropor-
tionation would be soluble and further oxidized to S(VI). Meta-
stable sulfur species must form upon FeS2 oxidation, and
consequently the oxidation of pyrite into Fe2� and SO4

2� can-
not be described by a single elementary step. In the first step,
pyrite dissolves, with release of an aqueous sulfur species S(n)

(0 � n � 6) according to

FeS2 → Fe2� � 2 S�n� � 2 �n � 1)e�. (5)

S(n) species should then disproportionate into another sulfur
species S(n=) with an oxidation number n= (n= 	 n), and meta-
stable S0 (which would not be oxidized for thermodynamic or
kinetic reasons) according to the reaction:

S�n� →
n

n'
S�n '� �

n' � n

n'
S0 (6)

Finally, S(n=) species would be oxidized into SO4
2� in a third

stage:

S�n ') → S�VI� � (6 � n')e�. (7)

Mass balance of Reaction 7 is

[SO4
2�] 	 [S�VI�] 	 [S�n ')]. (8)

Mass balance of reaction 6 is

[S�n�] 	
n'

n
[S�n'�] 	

n'

n
[SO4

2�], (9)

where Eqn. 8 is taken into the right-hand side of Eqn. 9. Mass
balance for reaction 5 is

�Fe�total 	 �Fe2�� 	 0.5�S�n�� 	 0.5
n'

n
�SO4

2��, (10)

where Eqn. 9 is taken into the right-hand side of Eqn. 10.
Finally, from Eqn. 10, R � [SO2�]/[Fe] can be easinly

ni (1960), McKibben and Barnes (1986),

R calculated Reference

0.74 � 0.02 Ichikuni (1960)
1.3 � 0.1 McKibben and Barnes (1986)

1.38 � 0.05 Ichikuni (1960)
1.6 � 0.2 Bonnissel-Gissinger et al. (1998)

1.92 � 0.07 Ichikuni (1960)
2.8 � 0.1 Ichikuni (1960)
Ichiku
4 tot

expressed as
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R 	
2n

n'
(11)

with 0 � n � n= � 6. The net oxidation reaction is obtained by
combining reactions 6 and 7 into reaction 5, consistent with
Eqn. 11:

FeS2 → Fe2� � 2�1 �
6n

n' �e� �
2n

n'
SVI � 2

n' � n

n'
S0 (12)

The symbol S(n) refers to the species SxOy
z�, where n � (�z �

2y)/x. The overall pyrite oxidation reaction can then be written
as (Descostes, 2001)

FeS2 �
6n � n'

2n'
O2 �

2n � n'

n'
H2O → Fe2� �

2n

n'
SO4

2�

�
2(n' � n)

n'
S0 � 2�2n � n'

n' 	H�. (13)

Table 6 shows values of R � 2 for different possible values of
n and n=, where disproportion reactions are thermodynamically
possible for different known sulfur species S(n) and S(n=). Sev-
eral (S(n), S(n=)) couples can theoretically generate R � 2.
Among them, the (S2O3

2�; S4O6
2�) couple is plausible for

several reasons:

(1) Thiosulfate has already been detected in such dissolution
experiments in carbonated media (see Descostes et al., 2002);

(2) Thiosulfate has a mean number of oxidation equal to 2 and
is thought to be the first aqueous sulfur species released
from the pyrite surface (see Luther, 1987; Descostes et al.,

Table 6. Ratios [SO4
2�]/[Fe]tot (R) less than or equal to 2 in function

with a disproportion step into S0; 
GR of the disproportion step is als

S(n) n S(n=)

S2O3
2� 2 S4O6

2�

S3O6
2�

SO2

S2O6
2�

SO4
2�

S5O6
2� 2 S4O6

2�

S3O6
2�

SO2

S2O6
2�

SO4
2�

S4O6
2� 2.5 SO4

2�

S2O4
2� 3 S3O6

2�

SO3
2�

SO2

S2O5
2�

S2O6
2�

SO4
2�

S3O6
2� 10/3 SO2

S2O6
2�

SO4
2�

SO2 4 S2O6
2�

SO4
2�

SO3
2� 4 SO4

2�

S2O5
2� 4 S2O6

2�

SO4
2�

S2O6
2� 5 SO4

2�
2001; Rimstidt and Vaughan, 2003);
(3) Thiosulfate oxidation into tetrathionate is possible in only
one elementary reaction since the number of transferred
electrons is less than 2 (Basolo and Pearson, 1958);

(4) Thiosulfate and tetrathionate are expected to be metastable
before the formation of sulfate ions under our experimental
conditions (Fig. 7);

(5) The observed variation of R as a function of pH can be
explained by the stability regions of pyrite, thiosulfate,
elementary sulfur and tetrathionate. Thiosulfate ion is un-
stable in an acidic medium from pH � 3. It disproportion-

and S(n=) (0 � n � n= and n= � 6) inherited from the pyrite oxidation
ated (in kJ mol�1). See Descostes (2001) for thermodynamic data.

n= 
GR R

2.5 �36.0 1.60
10/3 �3.1 1.20

4 �14.9 1.00
5 �6.4 0.8
6 �58.8 0.67

2.5 �82.4 1.60
10/3 0.0 1.20

4 �29.6 1.00
5 �8.4 0.8
6 �124.3 0.67
6 �41.9 0.83

10/3 �70.2 1.8
4 �11.6 1.5
4 �88.0 1.5
4 �52.8 1.5
5 �75.2 1.2
6 �144.7 1
4 �29.6 1.67
5 �8.4 1.33
6 �124.3 1.11
5 �42.4 1.6
6 �88.7 1.33
6 �37.9 1.33
5 �29.9 1.60
6 �122.6 1.33
6 �115.9 1.67

Fig. 7. Eh-pH diagram for the sulfur-iron-water system at 25°C,
considering only sulfur species with an oxidation number below that of

�5 �1
of S(n)

o indic
sulfate ([�S] � 2 � [�Fe] � 2.10 mol L ). See Descostes (2001)
for thermodynamic data.
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ates into S0 and S4O6
2�. Tetrathionate ion would then be

rapidly oxidized into sulfate. As pH decreases, the propor-
tion of S0 increases; the [SO4

2�]/[Fe]tot ratio then decreases.
However, as we will discuss below, this trend can also be
explained by the degassing of SO2.

The proposed pyrite oxidation process in an acidic medium
can be summarized using the following reaction sequence, with
a first step not involving acidification. Corresponding 
GR (see
Descostes, 2001 for thermodynamic data) are also given.
Firstly, surface disulfide hydrates and oxidizes, forming a thio-
sulfate moiety according to

FeS2 � 3 ⁄ 2O2�g� → Fe2� � S2O3
2�


GR 	 �445.9 kJ mol�1
(14)

Thiosulphate then disproportionates:

S2O3
2� � 6 ⁄ 5H� → 2 ⁄ 5S0 � 2 ⁄ 5S4O6

2� � 3 ⁄ 5H2O


GR 	 � 36.0 kJ mol�1 (15)

Tetrathionate further oxidizes, yielding both SO4
2� and protons,

according to

S4O6
2� � 7 ⁄ 2O2�g� � 3H2O → 4SO4

2� � 6H�


GR 	 � 1224.0 kJ mol�1
(16)

Reaction 16 can tentatively be divided into two other inter-
mediate steps with the production of sulfite (SO3

2�), to respect
the rule of a limited number of electrons being transferred and
its observation in alkaline media (Descostes et al., 2002) ac-
cording to:

S4O6
2� � 3 ⁄ 2O2�g� � 3H2O → 4SO3

2� � 6H�


GR 	 � 193.5 kJ mol�1
(17)

and

SO3
2� � 1 ⁄ 2O2 → SO4

2�


GR 	 � 257.6 kJ mol�1 (18)

Hence, the overall reaction (i.e. reaction 13 and R � 1.6) is

FeS2 � 2.9O2�g� � 0.6H2O→

Fe2� � 0.4S0 � 1.6SO4
2� � 1.2H�.


GR 	 �971, 5 kJ mol�1

(19)

S0 precipitation, as a consequence of thiosulfate dispropor-
tion is enough to explain the sulfur deficit observed in solution
(Fig. 6). However, the expected R � 1.6 is greater than exper-
imental R values under more acidic conditions. Therefore re-
action 12 might not be complete, or another disproportion step
need to be considered from, e.g., S3O6

2�, as proposed by
Schippers et al. (1999) or sulfite (SO3

2�). In the first case, a ratio
equal to 1.20 is expected. A similar value is found when the
first released sulfoxyanion considered is S5O6

2�. We prefer to
assign ratios less than to 1.6 to sulfite. Thiosulfate, as we
discussed before, is thought to be the first aqueous sulfur
species released during the pyrite oxidation process. Moreover,
SO3

2� in acidic conditions is stable under SO2 form (Fig. 7). If
thiosulfate is the first aqueous species, then SO formation in
2

acidic conditions leads to the following net reaction:
FeS2 � 2.1O2 � 2H� → Fe2� � 0.4S0 � 1.6SO2�g� � H2O,

(20)

and the R ratio calculated is then equal to 1.00. Hence, it is not
out of the question that a partial degassing of SO2 occurs in this
case, which would tend to increase the aqueous sulfur deficit
and lead to ratios between 1.6 and 1.00, depending on pH.

Full validation of this reaction model would require thiosul-
fate and tetrathionate ions to be detected in our solutions.
However, these species are probably below current detection
limits because of fast oxidation into sulfate in an acidic me-
dium. Taylor et al. (1984) drew similar conclusions by observ-
ing no sulfur isotopic fractionation between sulfate ions and
pyrite during its oxidation in oxygenated conditions. They
interpreted this result as due to sulfoxyanion of very short
lifetime during pyrite oxidation (or the absence of any inter-
mediate, not consistent with many experimental observations).

A serious caveat to our model is the failure to detect S0

precipitates at the pyrite surface, by XPS, by nuclear micro-
probe, or by observation of filtrates by SEM. We can possibly
explain this by the small amounts of matter involved. In the
case of the M21 experiment, if we considered the total amount
of sulfur based on iron concentrations, sulfur S0 in colloidal
form would represent 1.8.10�6 mol L�1 at the end of the run,
i.e., 32 ppm. Our estimated XPS detection limit is 1000 ppm.
Also, elementary sulfur under vacuum conditions is volatile
and tends to sublimate even at 270 K (Mycroft et al., 1990).
However, McGuirre et al. (2001) also proposed the presence of
elementary sulfur on an oxidized pyrite surface in an acidic
medium (pH � 1 in sulfuric acid medium and in presence of
500 ppm of Fe3�, duration � 96 h, T � 42°C). These authors
have identified a heterogeneous distribution of oxidation prod-
ucts at the pyrite surface by Raman microscopy, as also ob-
served by nuclear microprobe (Descostes et al., 2001).

In conclusion, assuming disproportion of thiosulfate ions
into S0 and S4O6

2� is consistent with thermodynamic consid-
erations (Charlot et al., 1959; Fig. 7) and mechanisms proposed
by Luther (1997), Kelsall et al. (1999) and Rimstidt and
Vaughan (2003). There is no need to assume preferential dis-
solution of iron in acidic media (Buckley and Woods, 1987;
Mycroft et al., 1990; Sasaki et al., 1995; Zhu et al., 1994;
Ahlberg and Broo, 1997). Sulfur deficit in acidic media has also
been observed for dissolution experiment of duration greater
than 24 h (experiment M22, R � 1.3).

This experimental approach followed here could be applied
to most sulfide minerals, in particular to pyrrhotite (Fe1-xS)
which is known to dissolve with production of H2S(g). In this
latter case, disproportion and degassing reactions should com-
plicate the reactional mechanism.
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